
The Public Works of Pennsylvania---
Sale of the Main Line---.An Outline of
the Bill.
The bill for the sale of the Main Line of

the Public Works, as it passed both branch-
es of the Legislature; hai received the signa-
ture of the Goverpor, and is therefore a law;

•

It is a measure of much importance, and a
brief outline of principal provisions will
be read with interest.

1. The first section make it the duty of the
Governor; within ten days after his approval
of the Act,. to -cause, to be advertised daily
until, the.day of sale, in on& ar .more news-
papers of Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Harris-
burg, Boston and New York, a notice that
the Main Line of Public 'Works will be ex-
',posed to sale at -the Merchants' Exchaige,
or at some other public- place in the city of
Philadelphia, on a day to be selectetl by him,
notmore than ninty days after the passage of
the Act.

2. At the time and place so selected, the
whole Main Line, namely, to wit: the Phila-
delphia and Colurnbia Railroad, the Canal
from Columbia to the Junction of Duncan's
'lsland,. the Juniata Canal from thence to
Hollidaysburg, the Allegheny Portage Rail-
road, including the new road to avoid the
Inclined Planes, and the Canal form Johns-
'to-wn-to Pittsburg, with all the property
thereunto appertaining, shall be offered for

3. It shall be lawful for any person or
persons, Railroad or Canal Company, now
incorporated or-which may hereafter be in-
carporated, to become the purchaser of said
Main Line, for a sum not less that eight mill-
ions of dollars, provided that if, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company become the pur-
chasers,. they shall pay a sum of not less than
nine millions ofdollars, but on the constimat
tion of the arrangement. so much of the Act
incorporating the said Company as requires
the payment of a tax upon tonnage passing
over their road, shall become null and void.
‘4. The purchaser shall within 'ninety

days pay ten per cent, of the purchase mon-
ey, and the residue thereof in ten equal in-
stalments. •

_ ,5. Besides the lien on the said Works pro-
vided in the Act, the purchaser shall as a fur-
ther security, deposit in the State Treasury,
State Loans to the amount equal to the cash
payment for one-fourth of the whole purchase
money.

6, All payments to the commonwealth by.
the purchasers for the principal shall be
made in certificates of State loandat par,
and the interest shall be ?aid in cash annual-,

•3y'7. The purchasers may at any time be-
fore the maturity of the bonds given, .pay
off and satisfy the principle, on giving due
notice. •

- 8. As soon as the bonds and additional se-
,eurity:shall be giyen,_the whole Main -Line
shall be transferred.

O. All Superintendents and other officers
of roads and' canals, 'shall continue • to dis-
charge their •duties until removed or re-ap
pointed, and their official bonds, shall,enure
to the nse of the purchasers. So also of all
moneys received by them.

10- The purchase [Toney unpaid, shall:
be exempt from the payment, of State,tax.
es. "

It shall be lawful for the purchasers to
purchase, lease or use the Harrisburg, Ports-
mouth, Nount Joy and Lancaster Railroads,
or lo construct a.road from the western termi;
MIS of the Philadelphia and Columbia Rail
road, to the Allegheny Portage. -

12. The purchasers shall at all trines main-
tain a continuous railroad and canal commu-
nication between Philadelphia and Pittsburg,
and keep the Same in good operating condi-
tion; and shall also, at all times, keep open
and in good order and condition, fo: public
use.

13. It_ shall be lawful for said purchasers.
their successors 'and assigns, and their offi-
cers, engineers, contractors and agents, to en-
ter upon any lands adjoining, or in the neigh-
borhood of the works, - and dig, take and
carry away therefrom, any materials necessa-
ry for enlarging., making, altering, deepening
or improving said works, or any portion
thereof.

14. The purchasers shall have power and
authority to own and employ Imiomotive en-
gines, cars, boats and horses, and to convey
passengers and freight of whatsoever descrip-
tion, within reasonable time after presenta-
tion, on said works, or any portion thereof,
and charge and receive tolls and fare for the
passage and transportation of persons and
freight, and said purchasers, their successors
and assigns, shall have the exclusive right
to furnish all the motive power on said rail-
roads: Provided, that all persons with S care,
horses, boats and freight may pass over said
works, they paying toll, therefor, and the use
of said works shall be governed by such gen-
eral rules and regulations as such purchasers
may from time to time ordain, establish and
publish; but no person shall, without the con-
sent of such purchasers, he permitted to use
horses, or other animal power, on said rail-
roads, or steam on said canals: Andprovided:
that no discrimination in tolls or charges,'Or
in the priority of passage through the locks,
shall ever, be made against any boats or ton-
nage passing to or from the Susquehanna di-
vision of the Pannsylvania canal, nor shall
any greater amount be charged upon such
boats and tonnage than that now paid the
Commonwealth.

15. Should any company already incorpo-
rated by this Commonwealth becomelhe pur-
chasers, they shall possess, hold and use the
same as part of their-original act of corpora-
tion, and any supplements thereto, so far mo-
dified, :-towever, as to embrace all the privile-
ges granted by this act in addition thereto,
and all provisions in said original act, and
any supplements inconsistent with the privi-
leges herein granted, shall be, and the same
are -hereby repealed.

Section 16. That all moneys derived from
said sale shall be either paid to the sinking
fund, and applied to the payment of the
State debt, according to the provisions of the
act entitled "Au Act to provide a sinking
fund and to provide for the gradual and cer-
tain extinguishment of the debt of the Com-
monwealth," approved April tenth, one thou-
sand eight hundred and forty-nine, or used in
payment of the interest on the loans of the
Commonwealth.

Section 17. That should it be ascertained
at any time before the payment of the last
instalment provided for, that further legisla-
tion is required for passing to the purchasers,
their successors or assigns, all the title and
interest of this Commonwealth to said main
line, or any portion thereof, then the faith of
the Common wealth of Pennsylvania is here-
by pledged for the enactment of all laws and
performance of all acts necessary to car-
ry out the true intent and meaning of this
act.

Section 18. 'rliat should no sale take place

at the time appointed, as provided for in this
act, than it shall be the duty of the Govern-
or to , invite proposals for the private purchase
or lease of all works, and submit the same to
the Legislature at its next session.

Section 19. That said purchasers of the:
main: line under the, provisions of this act, t,T.
shallr within twelve months after receiving,,
possessiqu -of said works, relay the iouPil'
track of the Philadelphia and Columbia rail;
road, where the same has not been laid with
a heavy rail, and the rates of toll now char-
ged per mile on way freight on the Columbia
railroad shall not be increased where the dis-
tance exceeds forty miles, and for all distances
on the canal exceedingforty miles, the charge
for way tolls shall be in proportion.to the
distance carried.

Suction 20. That all necessary expenses in-
cured by the Governor under the provisions
of'this act, shall be paid out of anymoney in
the treasury, not otherwise appropriated upon
warrants drawn by him.

A Patriotic Letter.
We publish below, the eloquent, wise; pa-

triotic and christian letter of the distinguish-
ed statesn:an whose.riame heads this article.
Socha letter is worthy of such a man. 'Men
like CASS, CLAY, CALLIOUN, WinsTER, and
those still greater names, JACKStN, 'JEFFER-
SON, and the immortal WASHINGTON,
could never sympathize, much less be asso-
ciated with so lonia thing as-Know-Nothing
intolerance and falsehood. The class of men
to which Cass belongs, ranks -with the proud-
est list of world rulers to be found in -all -his-
tory. The genius, -fame and virtue• of such
men will never be found tarnished by con-,
tact with the leprosy of bigoted .fanaticism
and religious.-persecution. The iniquitous
sinks of Know-Nothing, bigotry and oppres-
sion are fitting places only for cast-off 'fifth-
rate politicians of desperate fortunes, and the
ignorant herd of fanatics who are ruled by
designing men through appeals to their'ani-
mal -excitability and uncultivated- instinct.
.12emocra.ts of '4B, and honest men 'of all par-
ties, and .of no party, listen -to the calm
voice of an aged patriot "..,

. Detroit, Match 15, 1855.
DEAR SIR :—lt is now more than !two

years since I have attended a public festival,
and the same afflicting circumstances. which
led me to adopt this course, yet operate to
render me indisposed to change it. While,
therefore, [.thank you and those associated
with you, for the invitation to attend the cel-
ebration of St. Patrick's 'day, on the 17th,
beg leave to be' excused for declining its ac-
ceptance:

.But, ,though I shall not be with yin on
that interesting occasion), yet cam realize
and appreCiate the feeling with which. you
will 'assertible to recall the glories of the-land Iof. your birth•or descent, in this land of your
hopes and homes ; and to do honor to the
memory of the Apostle of Christianity, who
first carried the Gospel of Jesus to the Pagan
inhabitants 'of Ireland. Obeying the injunc-
tio» of the Scriptures, he "added knowledge
to virtue," though in these latter days we
are,called upon to glory in ignorance, and to
fOund our claims to confidence upon know
noticing. Your illustrious missionarY be-
longed-to the great Order -of knoll/ some
things—to that class of it indeed which
knows a great deal, and he deserves the grat-
itude of mankind for imparting what he knew
to others, instead of endeavoring to "darken
counsel by words without knowledge:" lion-
or therefore to one of the benefactors of the
human race, and let. us render it the more
freely now, when local and sectarian preju-
dices are striving' to create a distinction
among us,_as unjust as they are unconstitu-
tional. But we have nothing eventually to
fear from error or oppression, while, as Mr.
Jefferson well said, "reason is left free to
combat it." That freedom -is a portion of
our heritage and it will triumph over this de-
lusion as it has triumphed over many a one
heretofore, and will triumph over many a
one hereafter ; those who have participated
in it will awaken to the conviction that the
worth'of an American citizen. does not de-
pend upon the place of his birth, nor his
claim to confidence upOn 'his religious faith,
and upon the mode in which he worships
that .God, who is equally the God of the
Catholic and of the Protestant=who. guided
and protected our fathers in the days of their
troubles and trials and will we'humbly hope,
guide and protect us and.our children when-
ever troubles and trials shall beset our Na-
tional path. There is no danger, if we Only
appreciate the blessings we enjoy in a spirit
of mutual conciliation and forbearance, and
with thankfulness to Him who gave them,
and may take them a,way.

I am dear sir, with great,regard,
Truly-Yours, LEWIS 'CASS.

.• Col, SIT:' O'CA LL iGHAN) President:

, Protection to Thieves. and Burglars. •

We take the folldwing from a late number
of the Philadelphia Pennsylvanian. -

"A short time since, the Episcopal church
situate near Bustleton was entered burglari-
ously during the night, and everything valu-
able which could be taken away by the rob-
bers was, carried off. In addition to this; the
most indecent and offensive acts wereperpe-
trated while the thieves were in the sanctua-
ry dedicated to the services of the Great
thor. We coakl really believe, from what
we have seen of the workings oiKnoW-Noth-
ingism outside of the lodges, and from the
sacrilegious and awful character of the oaths
administered, that its members were prepar-
ed for any clime, but we had riot .supposed
that the signs of the order were used as secu-
rity against arrest whenever one of their
number was guilty of a henious offence.
But such appears to be the case. After the
robbery had been commited at the church,
and as the Know-Nothing thieves were
about to leave, they pinned a three-cornered
piece of white paper to the door, with two
of their cabalistic signs used in secret order
written upon it. One of the signs resem-
bled a scoop net, with the handle attached--:-
a very appropriate sign, as they had scooped
every thing valuable out of the church----and
the other was like a pot hook, with the lower
crook greatly enlarged, and containing two
straight marks within the lower half-circle.

"We have heard of these signs before, and
though never explained to us, we think that
we have deciphered their meaning. it is as
follows : "The net has a treble meaning,
and is to notify the Know-Nothing police
officers that the thieves belong to their order;
that they had gathered all that wasio be had
in the place robbed, of an any value, and
that they (the policemen) were not to spread
the net of the law for their detection. The

handle of the net running through to the up-
per part of the circle, and thus dividing it
into two parts, was to indicate that the
thieves would, share with the,Tolicernen..

secorkirsign, or poi -hook, wat -to tio-
:-tifythe officers of their Obligation, to:the
..ifect,that alit ie me,tribera• of the :secre*mrder,
•..nani,t hang :together: for' ;‘,..findiVidual sitifetyi

and,the two straighi'mat,..3,y,ioin the'JOyger:
half-Circle indicate that'two persons
tea the act, and now throw themselves,,iiiii
the embrace or body of the order for priiieb-.
lion. The reason of . the two marks being
straight, and the-half-circle fell, was to noti-
fy the policemen that the thieves: lA-ere-all
straight in their principles, and in-full meat-
bersiiip in the order. A very slight mark
was drawn • across the two straight,. lines,
.which implied that the two thieves had pas-

through all the degrees of the 'lodge's,
fand :were-now members ofthe grand council.
iOne of ;the straight marks was quite-heavy,„which.♦ denoted that one of the thieves was

giecafei of heavier in' antliorify iii the secret
order than'the other; We'observed.' an-al-
'most imperceptible curvature in.what-- we
have before called a slight mark .drawn
through the Straight ones,, 'This indicated
that the two Know-Nothindfobbershad been
compelled to yield td circumstances, or-pov-
erty, in. plunderingthe church..” - .. -

Opinion of an licine.at
-We clip the following' article from a late*

number of the Landaster -Examirier, the
Whigoorgan of Lancaster comity. Mr.-Dar-
lingtonn deServes credit for ' thus plainly
and pointedly expressing his diSapprohation
of Goy. 'Pollock's course in making his-Op-
Pointments, and W-e 'hope he 'will deal in
the -same way with some of his measures :

THE GOVERNOR'S APP OINTMENT9.--=-The
selection of Mr.' Henry Davis as Leather In-
spector, completes the State appointments of
the present executive. We , have no•knowl-
edge of Mr. Davis's claims or qualifications,
but•an -exposure containedin the Daily News
of last Saturday, is not calculated to imp,,ress
one very ,highly in .his favor.

It is perhaps as difficult a task as could be
undgrtaken, to select a score out.of the hun-
dreds of applicants for the offices to the gift
ofthe Governor it each change of an admin-
istration. More or less dissatisfaction:will
always,exist, with or.without sufficient.oanse.
We are compelled tO saY, however,- in ell
candor, that Gov. Pollock has been singillar-
ly unfortunate in his selections-to what are
'considered •the lucrative stations. The suc-
cessful applicants7—so far,-as weknow Ahem
—are the hangers on of party ; camp follow-
ers; who hover on ate outskirts of every ar-
my; not ?or bate but • fel. booty ; who plun-
der the 'lead and- butcher the Ivounded ; de-

unprosperous and betray thedaring.
The men who have summered and wintered
with" the Whig party—never sneaking-off
adversity,' to return only a pro's'pect of plun-
der invited them-..-have 'not been favored to
the, extent we had , hoped far. Their excln •

sion indicates the adoption- of-a wrong prin-
ciple in the distribution of ,patronage—thenegle‘irbf olil tried friends-In" theehope of
making new" -one's—and-acting on a bad-prin-
ciple,,m the long run, always proves,to. be
.bad policy.
• We propose. to Make, e.brief examination
into - the merits- of the "prominent appoint-
ments.'

The selection for Bark Inspectrir is-Wm.
D. Baker, of Philadelphia'a practising. law-
yer, Who coUld'rit have told groundbark from
saw dust if his appointment' had depended on
that:much knowledge of matters pertaining
to the office. .He is an inveterate office limi-
ter, having been out for some office at every
election that has been held in Philadelphia
for the last ten years. Last year he 'ran
twice—in June for City Attorney and in Oc-
tober for. Prothonotary. , As it'-is not-,often
that office comes in the way of tanners—-
while lawyers always have 'their "platters
right side up" when any crumbs of *ren-
ege are about to fall—this one :would .seem
to belong of right to the trade and there are
many members who would doubtless have
been glad to receive -it. - '

The Whiskey Inspector is Doctor John H.
Seltzer, Of Berks county,—another..interlop-
ing professional running away. withan
Office which would seem properly to belong
to a distiller. The doctor figured at ak. n.
State convention, last August, • at which he
boasted that he had secured the appointment
of k- n's on the committee appointed to re-
ceive Gov.. Bigler, on his contemplated visit
to Reading.. It was arranged that when the
Governor arrived; he would fall into the hands
of men smiling friendship to his face, but
sworn in secret to destroy him—Joab-like. in-
quiring'"art thou in health, my brother 'P'
while their -daggers were at his back. To
have, picked-the Governor's pocket would
have been a more venial offence, tried .in a
court of honor, if not in law. The man who
could boast of suth double-distilled mean-
ness, would' better grace a penitentiary cell,
than a lucrative office. The excuse advan-
ced by the doctor's friends is that he is on-
ly two degrees better than an idiot, and
is not to be held accountable to the ordina-
ry standard by which honorablemen are gov-
erned.

The Flour inspector is Stephen Miller, of
the Harrisburg Telegraph.. Mr. Miller had
beer: 'twice elected Prothonotary of Dauphin
county, and, had a year of office unexpired,
when he was appointed to this station, He
was evidently born under•a hickey star, as it
falls to the lot of few to have two lucrative
offices at the same time. "He ttbasts in his
paper, that he nominated Gov. Pollock far
President, at ten o'clock on the night of the

. last election. The next morning he announ-
ced himself a candidate for • fiour Inspector !

Not-in vain. has he learned..
To crOok the prcgmint hinges of: the knee,

That thrift may follow faWn
The Telegraph is a one-idea paper, and for

a year past, has had a sort of mania-apotu
insanity, on the subject of Catholics and for-
eigners ;—all sham, of course,. for the editor
has been compelled to admit that he voted
for James Campbell, for the Supreme Court,
-,-and we have always 'understood that he
voted for Gov. Bigler, .at the same, election.
It is the central organ ofthe k. a's, and very
properly so.

Weknow nothing about the other appoint-
ments, nor shall' we inquire.. - 1-f.they should
chance to be of 'the same sort,' our readers
will not want to have anything more an the
subject.

Bpuntrux ELECTIONS.—The recent elec-
tion for borough officers in Tarentum, Alle-
gheny county, resulted in the success of the
Democratic ticket by a majority of 20. In
New lirighton, Beaver.• county—a. Know-
Nothing stronghold—the Democratic ticket
swept everything, In K itt an ing, Armstrong
county, the Know-Nothing majority is re-
duced to 7.5.

The Future of Know-qothingism.
It is a part of wisdom and prudence to

have regard to the future. tiTe merits but
little consideration, who, distegarding mat,solid;•anitenduring prjnciples: of actiorf,.
sots to shalln# shifta-and disteputabldiagen
:cies td secure a' prese.ut suce..ess. ritr q-,mart.
.or the party ::that so,;'acts,only:prepares,theway'adr a future of oharneignotinny4Ml ads
versify.

• The man who in a free country like ours,
joins a party ofwhich he is ashamed to avow
himself a member, shows distinctly that
there is something, wrong in that party.—
He shows that he himself thinks so. Such
is the 'case ' with the Know-nothing party,
-which professes•to be temporary ordy-in its
nature.. • • • • • - . • •

nits members are. ashamed of it .now,
when it. is new and .in -the' full :tide of tri-
umph, what will becoini3'of thern whet ex-
hausted by its convulsive effort, and edemor-
alized ,by the evil elements-that have_ contrib-
uted to give .it vitality, it falls,to pieces.like
a tope of sand ? In thafdark'day the' young
met who have been tempted' Into 'it—espe-
cially the 'Democratic young men—who
have talent and ,ambition,., woul) give, the
world to expunge their names ,from that fa-
tal 'roll. But' that will'be impossible. The
roll will -stand an' enduring-•montiment of
blindness,..folly and frenzy. The Order of
w-hich w.e speak,:will be the, grave of!natty
a politician. Hereafter—and that hereafter
'is not far 'distant—the man (this is especial-
ly. true of Democrats) who 'shall be- proved,
to have joined the Know-Nothings and to
have adhered to - them _until ,necessity, not
choice, forced him to leave, will be a mark-

'ed'man, a doomed politician. Political .an-
tecedents know no oblivion—political sins

.no, forgiveness. This will, be anew sin,' and
revolting•as new. The Tories of thellteyo-

.the men ,of Hartford COnVeritton
memory; the blue-light:Federalists, experi-
enced no 'more terrible retribution than-will
be .experienced by those of whom we speak.

• 11, insensible to the appeals of common
sense anti,Patrintic, virtues, they should at
leak head the- suggestions of'selfish interest.
They should Seek•a respite from•their frenzy
,and•think caltnly,'and gravely of their future.
.Thpy should quit, and quit instantly, a par-
ty that in its nature cannot last, that does notaspire -to' permananre, that raises bubbles
only to burst them. They will- fare far"bet-
terain the future by, submitting to.the-properdiscipline of a regular, well ordeF.ed, an his-
tortcal party, than _by seeking the fleeting
honors of this new rind ephemeral order:—
The rewards of such an organization will be

;r. "Dead sea fruits, that charm the eye,
But turn to ashes on the lip."

I'he time will come when.those-wO. cling
tothisOrder will experience a bitter remorse.
Ifinay.succeed for a time, bk it will soon
fall, and when it falls-it will crush all within
itsipnhallowed.;wails. be a great po-
litical grave-yard„,

When the reaotiOn'takes place, ,as take'
pfdCe it'must, "those who- now are jubilant
Will then be odious.-- idali-the bitterness of
remorse they may say, "out damned spot,"
brit that. spot„will ~still remain. No peni-
tence, however sincere, will be accepted by.
poSterity. Their•sins cannot-be "burnt. aaul
purged.away:" For such political sins theie
will be no forgiveness.. ,The, only. hope and
t)ae, only safety. are .in an ,irnmecliate abundon-
ment of this new and Secret Order.--Wash.
Sentinel:- • ' -

The Secret .of the Aboli.tionism of the
Secret Party.

'yThe reason why the know-nothingsofthe
North-west) deeply committed to the aboli-
timtists,.and so completely' in the. hands.of
abolition leaders, is that the rank anti file
of the democratic party, now boldly oppo-
sing the secret movement, is alhorough na-
tional and constitutional organization. The
secret schemers have no other recourse.-:--
The democracy refuse to lead them,and they
are, -therefore, (Liven for captains into those
combinations which are pledged, body and
soul, to a Fanatical war upon the rights of the
States. It is a- fair exchange between them.
The know-nothings say to , the abolitionists,
Here is our machinery, give us your.birdins'
to cofnduct it; ,and the 'abolitionists accept
tb offer, and say, We will do so, and,.in re-
turn for your acceptance ofour creed of tree-
ion tothesights of.the States, we will,take
-yanks-of hostility to the'rightS -of conscience
and tha claims of, the "adopted citizens: =

This is.all: the :more easy of acceptance•by
the former, inasmuch as most of the know.-
-nbtliihgs wereabolitionized before they lOok
the proscriptive oaths.—Washington -Union

SINGULAR MATZRNAL FREAK.—A day or
two ago we witnessed one of those smo•u-
lar" freaks of animal life, that sometimes take
naturalists:naturalists by surprise. It was nothing more
nor less than a cat sucklinrY, add apparently
rearing, with all the motherlyc.affection she
shows her own offspring, a couple ,efrung
rats! It appeari that a cat beloniitig to' the
El change Hotel, gave birth; one day 'last
Avemk, to three, kittens.' .A cozy place was
axed for puss and her progeny in an empty
barrel. A few days after the' event one of
the-waiters attached to the hotel discovered a
rat's nest, from Which- he took sevenbewly
born rats.: Just, for the 'fun of the thing, be
concluded to,treat the old cat to two of them,
by Way of a dinner. He accordingly, threw
them into- the barrel,. but' the cat, instead of
eating them up;:•as was naturally supptised,
drew them toward her, .and commenced
suckling. and carressing them, .andapparent-
ly them much kindness ;.and up to
thiS day the rats are still under the maternal
care of puss, where any person that chooses
can see them. Whether, the cat spared them
to draw.frorri her a superabundance. of nour-
ishment, Or whether She done 'so out of pure
pity for their helpless oondition,' is d'inatter
Avoleave to those -whose opinion. on rats is
,weightier . than our own.---.Hollidassburg
Standard. .

STATIONARY

DAGUERREIAN ,GALLERY.
11P:PRET'rYMAN takes this method to

1, inform the citizens of Huntingdon and
all others, thathe has permanently located. in
Huntingdon, where he will'he pleased to attend
to all that call op hint for good and nOer 'fh,
ding pictures. •

• .. •

Gallery.- att Railroad House,
Where,he can be found at all hours between
A. Di: and' `5 *P. Al.. Pietures warranted cor.
rc'dt or no eharge: •

-

lltlr, Prettyrnan guarantees;to give
faction to all that,patronizen hbn ; all shall heple'ased With his pictures or no charge.

"Huntintdon,-May 1, 1855: ' •

Avheat by the Bushel and Flour by
V V the Barrel, for sale at the cheap new

:tore of CVNNINGHAM & DUNN.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
THE undersigned, a Copimittee'jippointed by
I the proper authorities to contract for the
erection.,of a new Methodist Epiedopal house of

,wcirshiiiii iii th&..borough ~of'Huntingdon,Pa.,Hun-county,give 'notice to all- whom it
.may coilurn that hey receive proposals

cont#4t upAo 19t,if ',lll.ay,,inat: The plan
,and'appeiAcations, may` seen by calling atthe
store ortione&-Deeko"-ene week ptevious to

the day of letting. A4eneral outline can be
obtained at the above nzinied placeat any time.

N. S. BUCKINGHAM,
OWEN BOAT, Committee.
N. C. DECKER,

May 2,1855.
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

THE, Register of Wills'-in and for Hunting-
don county, has granted to the undersign-

ed, lettersof administration de bonis non with
the tviil annexed upon the estate djoseph Nor.
•rie,dec!d. And' letters of administration upon
the estate of Elizabeth Norris late of Penn
toWnShip, HuntingdOn county, dec'd. 411 per-
sons.- having claims agalbSt either of said estates
will •present them,• and those -indebted, make
payment to us. „ . JOHN NORRIS,

D. H. CAMPBELL,
Penn township, May 1, 1855;.* ' Adnfrs.

33E1"A1ik...151L4 2,..7013E9
ClioppiEg and; Saw Mill,

FOR. SALE.
, .

rrifininderiignedlwill sell his property at pri.
vate sale, consisting 'of a:farnt.of -

107 ACRES,- ••
•

forty acres of which are -cleared and in al good
state of cultivation, the lialance in .timber, and

.capable of being clearedand cultivated; situa.
- ted four miles from Mill Creek in`- liishaeoquil.
las. Valley, Duntingdon county, .upon
which are erected one dwelling house, s.
one new frame bank barn, one saw, mill,
one chopping mill, with', a good water power to

. drive the same. • The chopping mill is geared
so that burs may.heattached.for„oTinding
The property is in the midst 'of .a good settle.
merit. There is also a good rnmiing distillery
connected with said chopping .mill, which will
be sold along with .said property, either with
or without the distillery 'machinery and vessels;
-as the purclia.ler May• desire. The-above prop-,
erty will be sold, on ,terms to suit purchasers
and possession given at any time.

.JAM,ES McDONALD, Jr.
Brady township; May 1; :1855:-

ADMINISTRATOWS NOTICE.

LETTERS of administration having been
this day granted to the undersigned, •by

-the Register Sie., of Huntingdon county on the
estate of Ezekiel Corbin, late of Union town-
ship, dee'd. All persons havinffb claims against
said estate arc 'hereby notified to present the
same, andthosi; indebted will make payment to

M. F. CAMPBELL;
~

••

liniOn tp., Ala -.3.; 1, 1855. , , Adrift.,

BROAD-TOP DEPOT.
CAST ARRIVAL OF

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS.
CUNNINGHAM & DUNN,

AI. .areaE justnolreturned voi3cnilvrat fi-otheen oldri I
stand o 1 "' Jo.-il"111Cunningham & 800 at the head of the Broad

Top basin, a splendid assortment ofnew Goods,
consisting of- • ' .
DRY-,GOODS -GROCERIES, - , _

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,
CEDARWARE,

HATS, BOOTS ‘5. SHOES,
Also— •

BACON, SALT, FISH (5.' PLASTER.
And in short everything that is usually kept in
a country store.

The public •are respebtfully invited to call
and examine our stock, as we are determined
not to be undersold by any house in town.

'All kinds of country produce teken in ex-
change fbr goods at the highest market prices.

Prompt attention paid to storing and forward-
ing• all kinds of merchandise, produce &c.

fluntinkdon, April 25, 1855.

_SALE OF TOWN LOTS.
THE undersigned will offer at public sale on

Thursday the 31st day of May"Uext,
100 LOTS OF GROUND,

n the Village of COFFEE RUN in Hopewell
o iv,nsltip, Huntingdon county. This Village
will be directly on the Huntingdon and Broad
Top Railroad, north of the Bridge over Coffee
Run, and the lots offered for sale will lie on
both sides of the• Railroad, Where' the public
road from En trikens to the Woodcock: Valley,
road by John Beavers, crosses the Railroad at
grade. All the trade and travel leading to the
Broad Top Railroad from the rich valleys 6f
Trough Greek and Plank Cabin, through Sat.
man's gap, will arrive at the Railroad at this
point"; and on the other side, the trade and tray.e 1 from Morrison's CoVe, by the public road frein
Martinsburgh to Plummers, will-reach the
Railroad at this same pointt A limestone guar,.
ry of excellent building stone and' a good -saw
mill are within half a mile of the ' place, ttinl
plenty of, timber in the neighborhood.

A-plan of the town " will be exhibited, and
the terms of Sale made known on the day of
sale. Sale to commence at - ten O'clOck A: 111
of said day, on the premises.

April 18, 1855. 1
DAVID BLAIR.

PLASTER AND -.CLOVERSEED.
GRA GIUNDI vPlaster' tnow ready.' and for

so
8R0.,.

March 13, 185-5. Mill Creek.
• FLOUR •AND WHEAT. -

othl FLOUR and .WI-lEAT on hand and70; for sale at the stel-e Of
mh 6] D. P. GWIN. •

JOHN 'FRISCH,h • -•

• WATCH: MAKER,
Can be found at E. SNARE'S Jewelry Store.All work warranted. . mh 13, '55.

If You Want, to, feel .ConsfoTtablq,
(MALL at ILR .o.lllAN!Splothing Store, where
V,./ you can get_a pew suit for Icss,rnoney than
you• can- get• the same for -at any house in
Philadelphia. . : • • - • April

. ,am, -*boulders and Flitch" just reedit.la cd and for solo by
CUNNINGHAM & DUNN... .

Job Printing,:
F neatly'and expeditiously execki.Vtedat-the Globe Office.' •-

.: ,

Blailks,-.
,

CIF atrkindi for sate'attlio office' of-the Hun-
k.] tingdon Globe,

pure White Lead, just received and for
.ale by UUtiNING!IAM_►. & PUN N._L

GRAPE VINES FOR SALE.

MESSRS. TAYLOR,&,C_REM ER, will dis-
pose of soing'if their:genuineCATAWßA

and ISABELL&Vmesat;:,I,IO-. usual Nursery
prices:."! The vices arc 'vige'rous,,:- have good
rootg; and'.;:tvill bearin one'or-tWo years. Being
the Ifa:rdi*., end xiicist proidiactiveitivo

require.no !other.*ttention than
planting.744 Pruning., One;of two-dollars worth
of vines wil,lsupPly airordinary family with
the most ngfee-Able and healthy fruit, which,
with a little care`;-can be kept from September
till March.

Huntingdon, April 11, 1855.

• t''tft• 4."/°•`'" l/ 4%.

For the People!
SOMETHING NEW IN HUNTINGDON,

Mineral Water & Sarsaparilla
Juniata Bottling Establishment,

11IT NTIXGDON,
T;IREDERIGK LIST respectfully intbrms the

citizens of Huntingdon and adjoining coun-
ties, that hc has commenced the business or bot-
tling MINERAL WATER and SARSAP
RILLA, and 19 propared to supply all who may
wish to deal in the articles, at ieusonailthole-
sale prices.

Ills establishment is on Railroad street, one-
door east of Jackson's Rotel, where orders will
be thankfully received and promptly attendeat
to. Orders by mail will receive his early at.
tention.

HuntingdonApril 11, 1855-

BALTEMORE CARD-

eur,ffg,fl-44. fge-44 ,1 izeViie- ..ra ter.- - (vnhavi.
- es. Id 1

t, 1N714571,-...
CARR, GIESE & CO.

COMMISSIONAIERpirANTs;
Mt TILE SALE OF

PLOUR, GRAINAND LUIVEBER,
SPEARS` WITARF, BALTIMORE.

ILT Agents for Newark and Rosendalc Cr)
Cement and Plaster. _

Fine and G: A. Salt, constantly on.hand.
• 'MEMN.l3.—Liberal CASH adirances made on con-

signments 031 receipt.
Baltimore, Jan. 31, 1855.

TRACT OP LAND
AT PRIVATE SALE.

1 E subscribers,Executors,of the last 'will
and testament of John • Wakefield, deed..

will offer at private sale, all thnt certain tractor
LAND, situate in Germany Valley, Hunting-
don county; Pa..; late the residence of the said
John Wakefield dec'd.,containing

330 CRES,
more or less,l9o acres of which are cleared,
and in a good state of cultivation ; the balance
is well timbered—sufficient Locust and. Chest-
nut thereon to fence the whole farm, with an
abundance of Rock oak, Poplar &c, There is
a good water power and a site for adrist or Saw
Mill. There is erected on the premises a good

..„,1 two story frame house and bank • ____

i.--..., barn—also another farm house tinif'5:-e: and log barn—also, two' tenant lOWhouses, four apple orchards, two ofgrafled fruit,
beginning to bear, ten never failing springs, so
that every field can be supplied ~with water.—
From 40 to 50 acres suitable for meadow.

The above property situated in the heart of
one of the best wheat growing vallieS in cen-
tral Pennsylvania, is ofthe best quality oflimn_
stone and red-shale land, It is convenient to
market, being but five miles from the Penn'a.
Railroad and Canal, and three miles from Shir-
leysburg, and is a desirable sitation for those
wishing to purchase. For a wheat or stock
Ihrm it is not surpassed in this part. of the
State.

N. B.—lf not sold before the 15th of August
next, it will be offered on that day at public out-
cry, on the premises.

For particulars address George P. Wakefield
on the premises, or John R, Hunter, Peter:burg,
Huntingdon county, Pa.

GEO. P. WAKEFIELD, Executors.J.NO. R. HUNTER,.
April 11, 1855.—t5.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
rrnosE indebted to the undersigned for Ad-

vertising and Job Work done during the
time he was editor of the Huntingdon Journal,
are hereby notified to Pay up immediately, and
save costs. The Advertising of course, is sub.
ject to the division between the undersigned
and the present Journal editor, which was, ‘Vill
advertisements published more than half the
time for which they were to be inserted, (at.tlio
time Brewster got possession) fall tome—those
published less than half the said time, fall to
Brewster, and those published just halftheir
time are to be equally divided.i'

S. L. GLASGOW
Shirleysburg, March 13, 1855.

- MILL OWNERS TAKE NOTICE.
71}I AT the subscriber has made every impor-
t tent mprovement in Direct Action Water

-Wheels and has several of them in SuccessAil
use in Centre and Mifflin counties to drive Grist
and Saw Mills, and haye given general, satisfac-
tion in every instance. They are recommendable
for their simplicity, cheapness and durability,
being- made of iron and casting at from ten to fif-
teen dollars,and for power and speed their econo-
my of water-cannot be excelled by • any- other
wheel of the kind, and can be, put to,saw mills
and grist mills Without much Cost for timber. 4fic.
Being eonstantly engaged the mill wright bu-
siness with a force of hands •always at • hand:
can patio one most any time. or do any other
work in thatline in the rm.st modern imprpved
style at very reasonable rates. ' •

- PriCO for putting in wheels at 'saw or grist
mills, $75-. and board, timber and casting found.
All other jobsof millwrightiag, done to order at
sliostnotice,— having had eighteen years prac-
tice andthe best ofreference giieri'if-reqUired.

• . JOHN- TODD.
Partter'sMills, CertrQ 0), Pa. AO ‘2,.1855—.3m4

WAR .AT •, HARRISBURG.
T] HOSE knowing themselves to have unsettled.
1 accounts in the books of the subscriber. arerespectfully requested to call and settle.. Igen-

ey or no money calf and' settle and have your
accounts standingfor four yealts closed, and ac-
cording to the old•saying,nno•stitch
save nine. Face those old accounts they must
and shall be 'settled.

••
- : •R.:C. McGILL.

jiwktingclpn FoAndry,, Feb. 20,1855., , .
,

LIME!: LIME !-LiME-11
THE Inibserib.er informs the publielgerierally
'I that-1101%as now on hand and for sale,,.at
bis at.,Petersburg, superior bused Lime for
building, plastering, &c., &c., whiOt he will
sell by the bushel or larger •qUantity. - A good
supply will always be,kept, on hand,.

B. ATHERTON.'Petersbur'g,''April 17,1955 :"

(IOD Fish, Macheral„ Heaging &c., just recci-
vcd and for Ei alcby J. & \V. SAXTPIN.


